Introduction
Asama volcano (36.5øN, 138.9øE), Honshu, Japan, has erupted many times over the last 1000 years [Aramaki, 1956; 1957; 1963] , but only two of these events have been large enough to definitely warrant a volcanic explosivity index I t is well established both from instrumental records [Angell and Korshover, 1985] and from historical and proxy records [Mikami and Tsukarnura, 1992; Wood, 1992] We analyzed the complete suite of major ions in bi-yearly samples for the GISP2 core using ion chromatography Furthermore, the large signal around 1783 found in ice cores from Greenland is most likely almost entirely due to aerosols from Laki. Even if sulfur deposition for the 1108 and 1783 eruptions were essentially equal, a volcanic flux of 5.8 gg/kg (Table 1) Sigurdsson, 1982] . Wood [1992] noted the appearance of dry fog in Europe and of cooler and wetter conditions in Japan prior to either the Laki or Asama eruption. He also concluded that there may have been another eruption earlier in 1783 that contributed to atmospheric conditions at that time. The appearance of glass in the GISP2 core that is predominantly outside the known compositional range of Asama and Laki glass (Figure 3) could support the presence of another eruption.
